
Proverbs Study Week 7 
Proverbs 3:27-35 

 
Join us this week as we continue to learn about the security of wisdom. When we think 
about missions we often think about far off countries, but we need to shift that focus. 
Verse 27 and 28 encourage us to focus on a more micro level… our neighbor. What 

would happen in our cities if we focused on truly loving our neighbors and helping them 
meet their practical needs?  

 
***Read Proverbs 3:27-35***  

 
The verses this week focus on some general principles concerning our relationship with 

God and people. A big focus is how we are to treat our neighbors with love, respect, 
and seek to do good.  The end of this chapter contrasts the response of God to those 

who go against His will to those who live like Jesus. 
 

● Look at Proverbs 3:27-30, is your focus more on doing good for others or 
others doing good for you?  What is the last good thing you have done for 
your neighbors?  Have you ever blown your neighbor off when they needed 
help? Why?  Who in your neighborhood needs something that you can help 
with? Think about how you interact with people, are you always in fights 
with others?  

 
● Read The following verses and discuss how they relate  

○ Romans 13:7 
○ Galatians 6:10 
○ Micah 2:1 
○ Leviticus 19:13 
○ Deuteronomy 24:15 
○ Mark 12:31 
○ Matthew 7:12 
○ Matthew 22:36-40 
○ James 2:8 
○ Galatians 5:14 
○ 1 John 4:21  
○ Proverbs 6:14 
○ Zechariah 8:17 
○ Romans 12:18 
○ Proverbs 26:17 



■ How we treat people matters! How many Christians do we 
know who go to church and profess to be believers, yet treat 
people like absolute garbage.  Withholding good from those 
around you is not only horrible it is unfair to those who are in 
need.  Think about your interactions with your neighbors and 
those who live in your city.  Would others call you a kind and 
generous person?  Would your neighbors say you are a 
peacekeeper?  Would those who see you around town 
consider you a trustworthy person?  Withholding the good 
from those around us erodes the trust that is needed to 
create Christlike communities.  We must think of others more 
than we think of ourselves.  We must be more excited to do 
good for those who live near us as we are to receive good 
things from people.  

 
Read Proverbs 3:31-32 
 
In life, there always seems to be a tension on who to follow.  Do we follow the ways of 
the world or do we follow Jesus?  The ways of the world are often means of oppression, 
violence and selfishness.  The ways of Jesus are mercy, justice, love, peace and 
humility.  There is a real battle on who to follow. Think about how people of the world 
often gain power and then think about the life of Jesus and how he interacted with 
people.  
 

● Why are we susceptible to following oppressive or violent people, what is 
the attraction?  What do people usually gain from violence and 
dominance?  Some translations use the word oppressor, what does it look 
like to be an oppressor?  What does it look like to act and live like a 
righteous man? Have you ever had a boss that was oppressive, how did 
they treat people? What does friendship with the Lord look like? 

 
● Read the following and discuss how they relate. 

○ Psalm 37:1 
○ Proverbs 24:1-2 
○ John 7:17 
○ Job 29:4 
○ Psalm 25:14 
○ Proverbs 11:20 
○ Isaiah 41-24 

 



Read Proverbs 3:33-35 
 
As we read these verses, there seems to be two categories of people.  Those who are 
wicked and those who are righteous.  Those who are wicked could be described as 
those who are rebelling against God and dead in their sins (not saved).  Those who are 
righteous could be described as those who have believed in Jesus and our following 
Him.  Attributes of the wicked could be those who are proud and foolish, while attributes 
of the righteous could be those who are humble and wise. Who are you? 
 

● Why do you think the Bible so strongly insists there are two kinds of 
people? Why is it so hard for us and others to realize our condition apart 
from Jesus? Are you growing in righteousness, wisdom and humility? 
How/why? Think about the destiny of those considered wicked, How does 
it make you feel?  What will you do this week to bring the good news of 
Jesus to those around you? 
 

● Read the following verses and discuss how they relate 
○  Leviticus 26:14-16 
○ Deuteronomy 11:28 
○ Job 8:6 
○ Psalm 1:3 
○ Psalm 37:22 
○ Zechariah 5:4 
○ Romans 8:5-8 
○ 1 John 5:12 
○ James 4:6 
○ 1 Peter 5:5 
○ Psalm 18:26 
○ Psalm 138:6 
○ Daniel 12:3 

 
 
 
 

 
  
 
 
 


